Carol S. Dweck: Award for Distinguished Scientific Contributions.
Presents Carol S. Dweck, 2011 winner of the American Psychological Association Award for Distinguished Scientific Contributions. "For her insightful research and incisive theorizing concerning perceptions and interpretations of success and failure across many domains of human endeavor, but especially in the realm of academic achievement. Drawing on a series of innovative and elegant experimental paradigms, Carol S. Dweck has cast a theoretical net progressing from initial studies of learned helplessness to studies of the larger self-theories of ability, the activity goals individuals select, and the differential consequences associated with helpless versus mastery-oriented responses to difficult problems. Her widely cited work has produced, in addition, clever and effective strategies for promoting more functional incremental theories, learning goals, and persistence in students facing apparent failure." (PsycINFO Database Record (c) 2011 APA, all rights reserved).